House Certificates
Last week the score was
Blue 50 Yellow 54
This week, Alice and Shopna
got points for Blue.
That means that Yellow House are
this year’s winners and in assembly
today they were presented with the
cup. Well done to Curtis, Liam and
Sarah for getting the most points.

Birthdays

Congratulations to James G,
Thomas S, Pauls, Duane, Nathalie
and Guy, who are all celebrating
their birthdays during the holiday.

On Tuesday evening, lots of us went swimming at Saltdean Lido, an
outdoor swimming pool near Brighton. The water was quite cold but we
had a really good time and the sun shone to warm us up.

Blue 52 Yellow 54

Goodbye

This term we are saying goodbye to
Mr Bellenie (TA) who is starting a
teaching course in September.
We thank him for all
his hard work and
humour and wish
him every success in
the future.

Swimming At The Lido

Work Experience
Last week Nathalie worked in the
school kitchen. There were lots of
jobs to do, cleaning tables, tidying
up and
helping the
kitchen staff.
Nathalie
really enjoyed
her job.

Cycle Awards

Well done to, Andrew K, Andrew M, Curtis, Louis, Mortimer,
Lenny and Gabby who have been learning to ride bikes and
improve their skills. They have been taught on the astro by the
Bikeability Team from Brighton & Hove. In assembly on Tuesday,
they received their awards. — Thanks to Simon (Care) for making
it all happen.

Silent Movie

On Tuesday in assembly, Year 11 showed us the film
they have made in drama lessons with Mr Kent.
It was influenced by the soap, Waterloo Road and was
called ‘Silent Land’. It had a really dramatic story line
and was filmed in and around school. The outakes
were really funny and made us laugh a lot.

Road Safety
Awards

On Tuesday in assembly, Primary pupils
received their Pedestrian Road Safety
award. The course was taught by the
Brighton & Hove Council Road Safety
Team and took place on the streets near
the school. Well done to all the pupils
and thanks to Ms Frankel for organising.

Well Done!
A 1st Class
production.

FE College At Hamilton Lodge
In September, our new Further Education College will be starting.
The students are very excited about their college courses. College starts
on Tuesday 6th September, so they will be returning to HLS FE on
the afternoon of Monday 5th September.
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Maths/Geography
Trail
Well done to Oliver C and Joe J, the
winners of the trail, who will get £5
each. The prize for best estimator
goes to Louie S.
— Ms Barnett & Ms Wakeling

Primary Party

Primary had a party on Wednesday
to celebrate the end of the year and
to say goodbye to leavers.

Weather: We hope it will be a lovely warm, sunny summer.

We wish you all a happy summer holiday.
We return to school on Wednesday September 7th.

Founders Day

Yesterday we went to Stanmer Park because it was HLS’s 66th birthday.
We had lots of fun playing games, exploring and doing face-painting.

House Prizes

The winner this week is Oliver CP.
.

Sussex Deaf
Football

Hi, we are starting a new football
club for deaf teenagers in Sussex.
Pupils who would
like to be part of this
club, please email
diana4@talk21.com

